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nature o f the phenomena to those who are ignorant o f
its philosophy, and partly from the many successful
imitations o f it by mock mediums and conjurers. Even
the marvellous physical and other manifestations that
occurred in the presence o f Dr. Slade, failed as a rule to
convince sceptics, unless accompanied by some test o f
identity from a departed friend or relative. The class of
media who bring spirit identity home to the enquirer and

difference o f opinion exists as to the

supply him with incontrovertible facts to stagger the in

relative value o f various kinds o f mediumahip as evidence

credulity o f their friends in the body, are those o f the

o f the truths o f Spiritualism.

stamp o f Charles Foster, J. V . Mansfield, N. F. Baxter and

C o n s id e r a b l e

To some extent this

must ever be the case owing to the different idiosyn-

Mrs. Foye o f San Francisco. Three o f these by their power

cracies o f the investigators, the variations o f tone in the

o f discerning spirits accurately, describe them and repeat

perceptive faculties compelling conviction through the

messages from them to their enquiring friends, whilst the

impressibility o f a certain range in one, by phenomena

fourth J. Y . Mansfield, obtains answers to sealed letters

which in another equally intelligent but differently con

addressed to those who have passed beyond the veil,

stituted mind would make no serious impression, and

many o f which are undoubted tests o f identity, and indeed

vice versa.

so successful has he been in this respect that he has

Still taking the aggregate o f intelligent

humanity, we find by experience and comparison that

earned

certain classes o f phenomena impress more permanently
and beneficially the minds o f those who come in contact

Though absolute test mediums o f this class are extremely
rare, incidental tests o f identity are not uncommon in

the sobriquet

of

the "Spiritual

Postman.’

with them, and at the same time are more telling as

private circles, and even in Melbourne at the present

illustrative evidences to friends with whom they may

time are frequently obtained.

converse.

W e have always held that some knowledge

formed on a right basis rarely fails when communication

o f the philosophy o f Spiritualism, and an appreciation o f

is once opened, in obtaining evidences o f the identity o f

A rudimentary circle

the utility o f a future life were, if not essential, at least

at least some o f the communicating intelligences, but

an Appropriate preparation for the investigation o f the

often by straining their powers in this direction to

There are numbers o f

satisfy curious friends, foil to get the evidences for

individuals who admit that peculiar and inexplicable

others. The medium par excellence through whom spirits

phenomena pertaining to it.

phenomena does occur, but refuse to accept the affirma.

can demonstrate their identity unmistakably is bom

tion that such phenomena are caused by disembodied

such, watched, and in due time developed by spirits, for

human spirits, and hence the test demanded by them

these individuals are ever in a kind o f rapport with the

as well as by others more favourably disposed to the

spirit world, and will be found on enquiry to have been

Spiritual theory is,

The

subject to visions or peculiar influences from their child

materialization o f a form recognised as the counterpart

hood. There are others, however, who have a latent power

o f one we have known in the body, is perhaps one o f the

in this direction which may be developed to a degree o f

proof o f spirit identity.

most tangible and satisfactory evidences that could be

excellence sometimes approaching that o f the born

desired, and calculated to carry conviction, provided

medium, by application and the impartation o f magnet

the recognition was perfect, to the most sceptical mind,
but unfortunately such complete test materializations

ism. W e deprecate anything obtrusive in connection
with Spiritualism and hence give less prominence to the

are rare, and only accessible to the few, whilst without a

more sensational phenomena, principally on account o f

recognition however satisfactory the materializations

the drawbacks connected with it which we have before

may be to those who witness them their evidence to

alluded to, and not that we undervalue it in itself.

others is o f little weight, partly from the incredible

realize, however, the necessity in connection with all

We
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physical phenomena o f the ‘strictest test conditions, always be graduated by the progress attained; other
not meaning by this the submission o f the medium to any wise, there would be an end to personal progress and
condition the rabid sceptic or pseudo scientific investiga growth and to that orderly advance which the Diety
Himself has established. Had I , in the days o f my
tor may choose to impose, but such as while not con* sojourn on earth, been as fully enlightened as 1 am now,
Aiding
of or possesed the advantages which scientific men and
Dieting with the conditions essential to the production ol
the phenomena shall afford a guarantee to the public others enjoy now on the earth plane, I should have seen
that .nob phenomena could not p c i b l y b o the r e .u « o f
agencies. Thmu»h
Though thi«
this mioht
might limit.
limit ih*>
the number
physical aoencies.
nnm W
o f manifestations, it would materially increase their
value, for every one obtained under such conditions

^ X ' ^ T o f &
n ^ t a S S H i l 'S
while I insisted that the Bible was truth in every par
ticular thereof, I should have known that it was but the
formulated opinion o f thoughtful men o f all ages
struggling to attain to a distinct conception o f tne
would be o f infinitely more worth than ten occurring things whioh pertained to the universe and to them
under conditions which left one single loophole for fraud selves; and that even then, their conclusions were
drawn in such a form as to afford them rather a poetical
o r trickery to enter in.
or allegorical lesson book, rather than a direct and
There is undoubtedly an opening for a good test or positive history o f events to which indeed it was utterly
physical medium in Victoria at the present time, failing impossible for them to attain ; for who can pretend to
etrate the past, o r to search into the recesseB o f the
the development o f local gifts in this direction wo shall
nite Wisdom o f God.
60. I will now candidly
take early steps to encourage some really reliable admit that, I was misled in the course I pursued from
medium to visit this city, and should we be successful the very fact that, I never questioned the authenticity
in our efforts, shall do our utmost to bring the medium o f the Bible, but accepted it most unreservedly as the
absolute truth o f the Divine Being whom I reverenced,
to the conditions we have suggested, that whatever phe
and whom 1 desired in a more rational manner to reveal
nomena occur may have a standard value.
to my fellow men. There is, as I have remarked, but one
unerring book o f Divine revelation, Nature, in all its
wonderful manifestations; and its still more wonderful
W I8E W O R D 8 FR O M 8W EDENBORG.
epitome, M an; for in him there centres all the elements
which go to make up nature. And, thus, as I have said,
[ c o n t in u e d .]
you must study nature and your own being, that you
56. I must now speak a little in reference to a source may arrive at that knowledge o f G od which is so desir
o f knowledge o f God, which I enforced in such a very able and important to the interests o f an intelligent race
prominent manner during my earth life, and in connec that it may thus rise in the scale o f being, and come
tion with which, I laid down the lines o f my doctrinal nearer to Him who is its author, sustainer and director.
theology. I refer to the Bible, not the Bible, however 61. But bofore I proceed to other considerations, I will
as you possess it, but in a more limited and dis-’ just indicate my estimate o f the Bible, and thus give
criminate form, and which I denominated the Divine give you a clue to the use you may make of it as a sacred
Word, because, I understood at that time, that in its book. I call it sacred, as 1 would any other book o f its
utterances, yea in its very words, there dwelt the mind o f class, because it has been so long connected with the
b od , expressed both in a literal and spiritual sense • essential religious life o f man. Other nations in the
and that this divine word was the medium also o f remote past, have had their sacred books; and also at
instruction to men in the spiritual world as well as the the present day, there are millions o f your fellow men to
natural world. 57. Having arrived at this conclusion, whom the Bible is a despised book, considered in much
1 proceeded, according to the wisdom given me, to apply the same light by them as their sacred books are esteemed
a key to open its teachings, and which I denominated by you. Both the Bible, then, as well as these other books
the science o f correspondence; no new idea really, but are full o f wise and loving thought, and contain much
one which had been conceivod in the ancient times • that any thoughtful mind may profit by when carefully
indeed, the most natural and earliest method to inter and discriminate^ read and pondered. These books are
pret the secret things o f the universe by the outward vast reservoirs into which you may cast your net, and
manifestation o f nature. I here found a wide scope for draw from thence, the precious things o f the deep : but
tbat imaginative faculty which I possessed, and taking having done so, like the man in the evangelistic narra
tho«e part, o f the Hebrew and Christian acriptures then tive, you will sit down and select the appropriate to
in use, which I concoired were in an especial manner your necessities, while you will cast the remainder aside
sacred and pregnant with a hidden meaning, I drew as either unfit or useless to you. I would beg o f you
therefrom the views which I enunciated to the world in to despise no source o f knowledge, but rather to try the
my tbeologica writings; and from the doctrine o f God character o f the thoughts thus embodied ; and then to
Thus, you will
which lay at the very base o fa ll the rest, I built up the act accordingly in regard to them.
several parts which follpired. 58. I t must be admitted become ike unto a merchantman, who traversing the
that, in drawing from /tho storehouse o f my own know, wide iields o f mental possession which have been
ledge, I laboured Under a very grave disadvantage preserved, will buy o f those who have to sell, exchanging
Advanced as I w as'm the knowledge o f many thmgs
thim»R° o f1AtifeC,0U8 j thi?^i8 for „the e1QaUy valuable
reUting more narticularly to man a n ! nature, I was yet things o f others, and while profitting others, receive
beb; r lh®,koo' ' le?d e Which is possessed now
?i!ra T ' ’ thA6 B‘* en8th 10
8ti11 h'gber
b y men on the earth in relation to these things ; and planes o f thought, and richer experience o f practical
t o thus misled in many o f my conclusions as the
o f o r o P i^ ? ’ ° 2' m ’ thu8' in 8tePPiQg UP the ladder
result o f imperfect premises on which to build. 59 You ot progress, you will become more self possessed : and in
may nerhap. feel inclined to ask the question, how this
ie -ement’ 8ain the means to sound the
could be, seeing that I professed to be under the direct
£ \ 0t
T V? r8e more f* % - wherein you will And
tewihing o f the Loup H ra sstr, and in continuous inter
G
o
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w
n
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e
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?1
““ 1“which
d
' th
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v
e
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course with the spiritual and celestial states ; but that S r , ' J “ 0? 0ito
you
the
magnet
shall
the
question is easily answered, for it is a lact that, only in effect o f drawing out your own sou] to the surface that
the degree o f man's mental and spiritual attainments you may know it as well. And, when G od and the soul
can he receive truths or understand the great conclu’ are face to face, then wUl you be enabled to say in
sions ansing therefrom. 8o wa. it w it ! m e; I had
lmPuted t0 Jesus: I and my Father a n y o n e ;
educated myself up to a certain standard, and on that
o d e . t ire“ 7 , ’ “
° " ‘ f “ r whid' “ 11 harmonious
basis, I exercised my seership, and taught men in accord,
* , * • . , 68' 1 m“ *‘ now turn your thought« to
ance with my knowledge o f things. Bence it i . utterly o f
“ “ ’ derations which arise out
nnpOMible for any man to rise beyond a certain level at o f the heme o f G o d ; for it i . thus we am
any particular period o f his history; and that level will natnraUj led up to the consideration o f the soul
which mirrors nature m all its fulness. The k „ ‘ f .
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production, reproduction, and orderly government; the
sinews, muscles, and nerve so to speak o f a manifested
G od proceeding from the M ost High, the spiritual sun,
radiates through the vast realms o f space, wherein are to
be found the objective forms o f nature. It is here you
behold that Divine order by which all things are regu
lated, andunder the sway o f which they perform their alloted functions. 64. The study o f natural science which is
so attractive a pursuit to the man o f education, and in
which I found so much delight ere I commenced to devote
myattention more particularly to theology, does notattain
more than its merest infancy in the earth sphere. Men
o f science o f your day, imagine that they have made
great advance beyond the attainments o f ancient
students; but that advance is found more in the form
than in the resu lt; and until the human mind has ad
vanced considerably farther, and becomes possessed o f
such as are needful to climb the steeps o f knowledge,
it will not get beyond the most elementary degree o f
attainments. I t matters not in what department o f natural
science you may work, the entire round, the one vast uni
verse is only to be reached, when the supremacy o f the
soul is recognised, and the powers therein stored up are
brought out and practically put to use. M en o f science
o f the present day, in your earth state, are continually
racking their brains to find out how they may best
adapt instruments to enable their senses to act as con
ductors between the near and the remote, the seen and
the unseen. This o f itself, is a proof o f the elementary
condition, both o f their growth, and the ideas by whicn
they are animated, and does but at the best foreshadow a
much higher order o f things wherein the pow er o f the
the soul, recognised and developed, shall take the place
ofthose external means referred to. Then, when man can
command the spiritual vision which shall reach the orbs
o f the universe, and examine their characteristics;
when he can by the exercise o f bis spiritual perception
weigh the soul o f things which underlies nature; and,
thus, in the consideration of her secrets, become alive to
the ends designed in this vast machinery; will he begin
to feel that he is progressing in the department o f
natural science; and, when,moreover, he finds the clue,
and which is hidden in the depths o f hie spiritual
nature, to enter more fully on communion with his
fellow beings scattered through the universe; then also
will he begin to recognise the grandeur o f that existence
which an Infinite and Incomprehensible Being has
bestowed upon him. A s well might you proceed to
make the contrast between the small dust under your
feet, and the flight o f the mightiest eagle which soars in
space, as to dwell upon what you are now at the highest
and best, and what you may become under the circum
stances which L have thus referred to ; the difference in
degree, and the space to be traversed in order o f pro
gression, between the dust and the eagle, might be
estimated; but that between your present and future
can only be known in the order o f experience,
seeing that at this moment, it is not given to man to
know to what height he may rise, but only as the result
o f growth in accordance with natural laws. 65. Hence
you can perceive the course I would have you pursue in
the study o f that wondrous nature which is spread out
all around you. From its surface you must penetrate
into its most secret recesses, and learn to do this for the
express purpose o f reaching that knowledge o f your soul,
the knowledge o f which is next in importance to the
knowledge o t God, from whom all souls proceed. 66.
To be able to treat o f external forms as these comprise
the objective elements o f the universe, one must possess
a vast and varied knowledge, inasmuch as these forms,
although reducible to simple elements, present such a
variety o f detail. An accurate knowledge o f physiology,
o f botany, or astronomy, or any o f the other branches
o f science, would imply not only long study, but great
discernment o f the elements o f which these varied
phases o f science are made u p ; and it is wonderful to
the thinking man, bow broad is that plane on which are
scattered these discoveries o f Divine Wisdom all origi
nating and flowing forth from the force, the energy, the
creative power o f the Divine Love. Starting from that
centre, von can never by any possibility reach the cir
cumference although you may pursue your enquiries
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through the ages o f eternity. 8o also, if you take your
departure from any given point within the circum
ference, and return to the centre, you could never pene
trate to that secret recess where, unveiled, the Divine
glory burns in all its bright effulgence. 67. Conse
quently, the discovery o f the soul, as to its proper
essence, is equally as impossible. You cannot reach
the centre o f your own being any more than you can
the centre o f that creative love, which gives birth to all
things. I am notwithstanding, howevor, to treat some
what o f the soul; to endeavour to awaken within your
mind, the important conviction that soul is, and that
while it must o f necessity proceed from the Infinite,
has a personality ; and a destiny; a present work ; and
in this destiny, a vast and unending career o f use which
is closely allied to, and part o f the purpose o f the
Infinite W ill itself. 68. Now as I have pointed out, to
know G od you must understand His Works, His mani
fested purpose ; so, to know the soul, you must under
stand the operations whereby that soul makes itself
known. And when we admit this, how vast a field of
research is at once spread open before us. Wonderful
as are the ways o f God in Naturo, can we say that the
ways o f man are less so, since these arc parts o f His
ways who is the Supreme Lord o f the Universe. The
very anatomy o f the human frame when examined, is so
marvellously wonderful in its construction, that anato
mists have bowed in revorence before it, and expended
the energies o f their intellect in the endeavour to
explain its details. But did it ever occur to you, that
the author o f this wonderful body, the workman
endowed with Divine gifts thus to produce such a
display o f intricate harmony in the adjustment o f all its
parts in their varied adaptation to the ends contem
plated, is the soul itself. And yet such is the case ; that
divine essence, which lies in the foundation o f your own
personality, and whereby are accomplished tho achieve
ments ordinarily imputed immediately to God Himself.
69 But in addition to this, reflect further, that tho mind o f
man, that plane upon which the soul performs its varied
functions, is also the product o f tnat soul. Conse
quently, when you can conceive o f the nature o f the
physical, and o f the mental, with all their necessary
usee and ramifications as means to an end, then you
have acquired some knowledge of the so u l; and when
further, you have investigated the uses o f the physical
and the mental, and are so far master o f your own move
ments, then also, will the nature o f tho soul be some
what opened to your contemplation. 70. The great
difficulty with man is, to overcome the fact, that he is,
in his proper essence, a mystery to himielf. W hy can
not I fully understand the nature o f my own being?
W hy not grasp all the circumstances o f my existence,
and separating myself as a unit o f the universe from all
else, view myself as I am, thus understanding fully
who and what I am ?
Simply, because, as I have
remarked, you can never reach the centre o f your being,
any more than you can reach the centre o f the universe.
Knowledge o f soul, like the knowledge o f God, or any
o f H is^vorks, is a progressive acquirement; but to
reach its fullest extent is quite impossible, any more
than it is possible to give a reason for all tho intricate
operations o f daily life. 71. I might illustrate this
somewhat by a reference to the opening pages o f that
Book, which in my earthly days I entitled the " Divine
W ord.” In it, you have set forth the order o f creation,
never intended to be understood in a literal sense, but
notwithstanding, full o f a sublime spiritual meaning.
H ere you have a progressive account o f the proceedings
whereby God produced the external manifestations of
His W ill. Starting from the profound abyss from which
all things proceed your attention is taken up by the
objective forms, and apparatus o f external creation until
you reach the other pole o f that mysterious Force which
has culminated in man himself. Thus you have the two
boundary lines, so to speak, o f the unknown and the
unknowable.
Y ou retrace your steps towards the
starting point, and then your progress is arrested with
that unanswerable enquiry : “ W ho and what is God.”
Y ou return along the magnetic line, and again you are
opposed by the equally unanswerable enquiry: “ What
is soul.” Thus you have your boundary marked out for
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you, and within which you must pursue your enquiry,
gathering knowledge o f results, but ever failing to
arrive at the essential causation, whether that be con
sidered in relation to God, or the soul o f man.
Mamias Meti.
H . J. B.
Melbourne, February, 1880.
A SPIRIT’S N A R A T IV ^ r
( continued .)
I sh a l l n o t easily forget m y first visit to earth after
having been inform ed that it was possible t o return
thither.
Suffice it to say that this know ledge brought
with it ecstatic j o y ; for, though many loved ones had
preceded me, there still remained o n earth those who
w ere very dear.

True, I was unable to communicate with them as I do
with you, still upon them I impressed my mind to such
an extent that they f e l t my presence. Thus could I
again do good, guarding from evil and leading to the
higher way.
A passionate desire that filled my soul on earth was
an anxiety to banish nhysical suffering. I never could
endure to see the smallest insect in pain ; and through
impressing others, I have been successful, in some slight
degree, m relieving suffering humanity. Much more do
1 hope to do. And, please to understand, when I say I
helped to do it, it is not as a unit, but in conjunction
with many more who are like minded, for we all work
together for the reformation o f our brethren still in the
flesh
>\o would reduce pain to a minimum and raise
health to its maximum; for without sound bodies there
can be no souud m-nds. Physical suffering acts as a
great deterrent to spiritual control, hence to have good
mediums we must have mens sana in corpora Sana
One o f my favourite amusemonts was the cultivation
o f flowers and tho study o f botany
I have now a far
clearer insight into tho various properties o f herbs
and flowers than I ever had whilst walking the earth.
Here too, I am surrounded with beautiful plants, the
emanations from which are soul-reviving
Far away have I taken my flight amid the planets o f
the galaxy or milky way. A t each vi.it my adoration
increased on beholding wonder, ever fre»h and new No
two planets alike, and on «omo the inhabitant! have
attained a condition o f beatitude; no wars nor rumour.
" V i ! " ' 5?
Slowly but surely
will earth and her inhabitant, attain to the same condition m obedience to the great law o f progreas which
ruietb everywhere.
The fauna and flora too o f these planets that I have
visited are altogether superior to anything upon earth
"
".iT0" d fal1.™° ,0 do*cribe their beauties ! Nor
could the most vivid imagination form any idea o f tho
feathered songsters o f the wood.
The more I have seen and observed in other worlds
the more pitiable seemed the story that still holds in
bondage so many minds on earth. 'Tis ignorance that
make, man credulous, or the story o f the G od Son could
never bo accepted.
rs J * « ® ? *
P0 "’" , designated by mortals as
u o d , tjrit keepeth the myriads o f systems that till the
umvpfhe in their places, is a power beyond mortal ken,
n o r iio iir t h a t “ * T l et° r et a t e our ^ora tion in proportion to the knowledge wo have o f His works
I use
the personal pronoun hero advisedly, that which form,
being positive or masculine; the thing formed, beine
negative or feminine; the two together making one granf
whole—nature and nature’s God.
b
i f I tell you that I am a member o f various Societies
each having for its end the cultivation o f a certain
h
eC" '“ CC’ “ l,at ,“ orc ean I do ? Ton cannot
?t l T J T , hr T ‘ na"m^cl1
J °u " » “ Id feel perplexed
i f asked to follow, step by step, the students o f analogous
the c^ d le °°
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i f ever I am weary ? I answor, “ No, 'tis the flesh, the
outward covering, that brings weariness.”
Have I not
all that delights ? the company o f those I love, and all
my soul’s longings gratified ? W hat more could mortal
wish for on earth, i f ye could lay your animal Dature on
one side as I have done.
W hat fresh note can I strike
that shall reach your sympathies ? I t is o f no use to
speak over your heads, ye must understand. Remember
I must come down to you, for ye are not as yet prepared
to rise with me. Metaphorically speaking, the rays of
the sun descend, piercing your atmosphere, but ye can
not follow those rays back to their source.
There are
those who in spiritual things, as in things material are
mere quid nuncs, over seeking for something new with
out turning to any good account what they already
possess. To gratify merely idle curiosity is not my
motive for turning earthwards.
Let those who possess
only ono grain o f seed cultivate it, that it may become
more abundant. Thero can bo no spiritual growth
without cultivation. Cultivate also that ye may be able
to bestow, fo r how can ye give i f ye possess n o t? How
can ye reap if ye do not so w ? See then that ye act
wisely, then when the heavens are opened ye shall be
founa prepared for that spiritual influx which giveth
tho increase.
K.
Ca8tlemaine.

Cu ComspniifntB.
OommunicalionB f o r insertion in this Journal should by
plainly written, and as concise as possible,
[Several Contributions held ovor fo r want o f apace.]
TEST M ED ID M 8H IP.
TO THE EDITOB OP THE “ HABBINOEB OF LIGHT.”
D e a b S i b ,— For many months I have been a constanroader o f your valuable paper, and also o f as much
Spiritual literature as I have been enabled to procure
which has been considerable, but as yet I have been so
unfortunate as to be unable to witness any o f the
phenomena I have read so much about, and in which I
have placed a great deal o f faith.
I have a longing desire to get some personal test as
to its truth, not so much to dispel doubt on my own
part, as a help in argument in which I am almost daily
engaged on the subject o f Spiritualism.
D o you think it is possible for me to obtain such a
test P I am so placed as to bo unable to visit any o f tho
Melbourne Mediums o r to form a circle, as I am surrounded by those who think the subject is ol the Devil
Trusting you will be able to help one who is anxiously
seeking after the truth,— I am, &c.,
■
EARN EST IN V E STIG A TO R.
I We are not aware at present o f any reliable test
medium here who is accessible to our correspondent,
k cry striking tests were obtained through the medium,
ships o f Charles Foster and Henry Slade when in this
city, and more recently through a lady, who has
retired from public mediumship. Good tests are some
times obtained through mediums at a distance, by sending sealed letters addressed to friends in the spirit
world. See Harbinger o f Light, January, 1880
There is a want o f a good test inediumhere at present
and possibly ere long the demand will bring the neces
sary supply. E d. H . o f Lt,
S

A t the Monthly Committee Meeting o f tho Asso
ciation a letter from Mr. von Alkemade, resigning the
Secretaryship, was received and accepted with regret.
m ifrÂ e f m ’ e,I P,ra“ 1IS6 , tho “ PPreciation o f the committee o f Mr. Alkemade a services to tho Association
was carried unanimously.
’

a" ll0,Sl1 t t o ,e “ocieties are still in

W ere you to ask me i f I still worshiped ?

I would

W k are in receipt o f advance sheets o f a paper read

n--------------p o n 'i r t ? " * a tto “ “ ndfold more earnestly than when Jan
j i ° r 28th,
26th Bby
bvtl8M.
M A
» (O
°rn‘
A8,B0C'
atT o fthe
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entitled
True worship consists in loving the works o f the S l T
4 Future ^ je d s o f Spiritualism in England.”
nmker and in striving to understand Him. D o you ask I this ¡ Z e , w! s ^ T v i e w T “ !;
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good trait, accounted for by tbe presence o f good
guardians! In those day. the perfection o f belief hi
(From London Spiritualist.)
both spirits and medium, may be best shown bv the fact
L ast Monday night at a well-attended meeting o f the
that the .liters at one circle were actually sent for
Daleton Association o f Inquiriera into Spiritualism, skunk s grease to better the manifestations! and I have
53 Sigdon-road, Dalston, London, Mr. W . Eglinton, it on good authority that this whimsical nonsense» was
the medium, read the following paper upon “ M e  actually complied with. Any one knowing anything of
diums and Mediumship.” The Kev. W . Miall, presided. skunks and spiritual conditions, will best understand
M b . C hazbm an , L a d ie s , a n d G entlem en ,— In how the two could agree. While this is very ridiculous,
choosing the subject o f “ Mediums and Mediumship" have we not examples correspondingly ridiculous inside
for my paper, I had in mind my somewhat extended the Catholic Church ? Far bo it from me to underrate
experience, and felt more confident that I could better the religious devotion and enthusiasm o f any class o f
give a decided opinion in regard to it than I could to religionists; but to those who believe in works instead
anything else that pertains to our movomont. But o f words and example more than precept, the wearily
independently o f any opinion or experience o f my own, o f hair shirts, pebbles in one’s stockings, or tho hair cut
tho subject o f “ Mediumship and Mediums" is one o f so close to one’s head that it is absolutely painful, is
the most important which could be considered by the quite as nonsensical as being sent by spirits to search
•yement at large; that is to say, i f we as Spiritualists for skunk’s grease as an auxiliary to spiritual manifesta
desire to place our cause on a footing which, b;
tions. As time rolled on, and as people investigated
sound constitution and basis, shall establish it above more clearly, they fortunately found out their mistake.
attacks from the world at large. This I think all true As one extreme always follows another, tho mediums
Spiritualists desire, and it is why I say that mediumship instead o f remaining on a pedestal, were correspond
is the most important subject the movement should bo ingly reduced. The tide then turned against them
called upon to considor.and that 1 ask you, as a humblo From being wholesale and perfect believers in all pur
worker in your midst, to place the mediums where they porting to come from tbe spiritual world, the majority
should be— in their right place in our ranks. However o f Spiritualists turned into critical investigators, and
much some so called Spiritualists may deny it, it is none received every word and manifestation with suspicion
the less a fact that a medium stands in very much tho So strongly was this marked, that for a medium to sit
same position to our cause as does the pilot to a ship in in a circle in those days was simply impossible. Seeds
dangerous waters.
The analogy, I think, is not so o f doubt and distrust always briugs forth unripe fruit.
widely different, because as the pilot is necessary to tho In the midst o f this atmosphere, what wonder
the
safety and success o f our commerce by sea, so is a mediums, instead o f reaching the position lor
which
medium indispensible to the success o f our cause. thoy were at first destined, took their naturally appoint!
Spiritualism may have a philosophy, and a beautiful one ed place with the rest o f human beings; for be it
it would bo, no doubt, i f rightly considered and taught ; understood the mediums do eat and drink. ’ Unfortu
but as no organisation has ever been made to place the nately, od New Tear's Day the samo material requirephilosophy in any favourable light before the public, so merits o f mediums are evidenced, and grocers and
as to gain adherents without tho manifestations, it is bakers have to be patronised by them as well as by the
plain, then, that a medium is the maiuspring and sup rest of God's children. Between these two extremes,
port o f the whole movemont. Mediumship o f to-day is, what position do mediums occupy at the present day?
perhaps, the influx o f a geuius as great, i f not creator, Unfortunately, tho aim o f many, and perhaps justly so,
than was ever before evidenced in the world’s history. is to use tho great gift which nas boon placed in their
I t came to the people o f the nineteenth century as a keeping for personal glory and gain. It is only in a
light in the darkness, the herald o f a n e « truth. I do very small minority ot cases that a man or a woman
not feel, in the light o f all that has been accomplished steps out into tho world and sacrifices himself to use
during the past thirty y*ars, that I shall be considered his best gifts for the sake o f the people in it. Possibly
at all extravagant if I say that, thirty years ago, in the tho reason may bo that the mediums have not yet fully
hands o f a few unlettered and inexperienced people, realised the real divinity o f their mission ; and possibly
called mediums, depended the fate o f a nation, i f not a it is that instances o f self-sacrifice, and self-surrender
world’s progress. Simultaneously with the first medial have been too rare among all the artists o f tho world to
expression which heralded the adventof modern Spiritual have been readily imitated.
Have any o f our great
ism, came a wave o f advanced thought that has plainly mdn gone into the world as our mediums have done
and unmistakably marked itself in every detail o f without money and without price ? . . .
. Perhaps
modern life. Valuable discoveries and liberal sentiment the greatest misfortuue which could have come to
have followed every new development o f mediumship Spiritualists, and certainly to mediums, is tho apparent
m modern Spiritualism.
dishonesty pervading their ranks. Far be it from mo
W ho and what are mediums ? Thirty years ago, in to deny or gloss over the real dishonesty o f many pro
a little almost undiscovered town, the first tiny rap fessing to be mediums, but lacking tho real gonius; and
was heard, which, increasing in power, soon became, others possessing the real genius, but lacking tho moral
recognised in all quarters o f tho habitable glob,
courage to be at all times, and at whatever sacrifice,
led to the development o f that peculiarly offensive and true to the high gifts entrusted to their keeping.
modern body called “ mediums." These raps a man of Another charge, and perhaps a just one, reflects upou
mark has called, and very justly so, j think, tho the moral character and standing o f mediums. Again I
" alphabet o f immortality.” One would have supposed am obliged to say that in some instances this may be
the most intellectual people would have been chosen to true.
Perhaps there is one item o f credit to be
place so startling a truth beforo the world in its best attached to mediums in tho midst o f all this blame, and
light._ ^In many private circles this was the case ; but that is that their faults, although they may be many, are
the spirit-world seemed to choose as best adapted to upon tho surface. As a class, they either lack the policy
do this work, those who were born in the humble sphere or the hypocrisy to conceal their sin s: conscauently,
o f life, probably knowing that in the age in whicn we standing as they do with all their weaknesses
live self-sacrifice would be bo small on the part o f those fully revealed, they present a much more hideous
who have material means at their command, that those appearance in society than many worse men, who are
only without adequate opportunities o f keeping them- simply content with presenting a moral exterior, while
*olve8 were chosen for the spirits’ mission. And how tho inner fabrics o f their moral nature may be pierced
were these mediums and their mediumship received when with many rents.
Granted the assumption that
their marvellous power first became known to the mediums, as a class, are more immoral than any other
world? The people were as unreasonable in their class iu society, are there not many reasons why thoy
treatment o f them as they were afterwards unjust. should be so, aside from the theory o f natural depravity ?
Mediums were simply perfection— good, wiso and moral: In tbe first place, mediums are subjected to temptations
all words spoken through them being infallible, and, for o f a quantity and quality that the unmediumistic
being, they were worshipped. Every fault can never conceive; secondly, by nature they are as
which they evinced was credited to bad spirits, and the open to temptation os to spiritual impressions, and as a
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result, the fall o f mediums is due more to exterior con
ditions than to any interior weakness. 44 But bow," asks
the intelligent Spiritualist, “ con the frequent efposuros
among even our best mediums bo accounted for ? In
the religious world, or in any other movement outside
Spiritualism, i f a man is once found deceiving ho is con
sidered for ever after untrustworthy. Why-ehould not
the samo rule apply to m edium s?" Genuine impos
tures are as truo as genuine manifestations. N ow why
is all this?
O f course mediums are not infallible.
There was a Judas among the olden twelve, and it is not
unlikely that that Judas is among the apostles o f the
now faith. But what is the attitude o f Spiritualists
towards mediums ? What have they, as a body, done to
remedy this existing evil ? In other movements each
representative o f art, science, or religion has previously
boen trained, oducated, and qualified for the position ho
has assumed or occupies.
Every clergyman is first
tutored for Ins futuro office. Institutions o f education
to promote the propagation o f every subject pertaining
to the welfare 01 the human race are open for instruc
tion, and, when properly qualified, his work is concisely
marked out for him, and representative men and women
stand as his supporters. How is it with mediums ? A
person, perhaps entirely unlettered and inexperienced, is
chosen from the ranks o f the people to occupy a far
greater position o f trust and honour than that occupied
by any clergyman o f the present day; and, instead of
having a class o f representative men and women to
support and assist him, the ordinary medium is sur
rounded by a class o f marvel-hunters, with now and
then one or two truo and faithful souls, from whom
alone ho derives courage and support. Mediumship has
never yet been placed upon its merits, ueither have
mediums ever occupied th
true position, either in
society or among Spiritual«
Now, the medium is investigated instead o f his
mediumship, and tho strength o f ropes, tapes, and seal
ing-wax is tested instead o f tho spirits. Mediums of
to-day are the inspired children o f tho movement; and
until they have better parents, truer guardians and
nobler examples placed before them, the great human
cry o f humbug, imposture, and immorality among
mediums will never be silenced.
Tho majority of
Spiritualists now look upon mediums more as “ thieves
o f the night," ordinary jugglers, and people whose only
intent is to deceive and delude, when ns children, sub
ject only to the same weaknesses as ordinary mortals,
their real desire is, to the best o f their ability, to express
o r develope a gift, the magnitude and power o f which
they themselves as yet neither understand nor approciate.
N ot until Spiritualists, at Spiritualists, look
upon mediumship as the only channel through which
they can obtain certain proof o f continued and higher
existence, and not until they regard mediums, trail,
weak, and human as they are, as the only instruments
through which God at present can reveal His will unto
the people, will the proper attitudo be manifested by
Spiritualists towards them, and the fruitful results o f
mediumship be revealed. Every medium should under
stand thab'the cause is always first, and he afterward.
H e should understand the duties o f his position so well
that it it neither necessary nor possible for a sceptic to
dictate to him what the spirits shall do through his
mediumship, or how they are to do it.
Perhaps at this.juncture it may not be inopportune for
me to cite a little personal experience that will be at
once laughable and possibly valuable. I am presented
to a company as a medium, and I am kindly asked by the
hostess how I should best like to sit. Should there by
chance be sceptics in the room, it is at once assumed
that the persons o f my choice, whom I select to sit next
me, are my confederates; therefore no other course is
left me but to answer the question by “ Wherever you
■will." Naturally the person to whom I give a seance is
pleased to put me between the two greatest sceptics in
the room. The places are occupied, and then comes an
injunction from the host or hostess to the two sceptics
to be
M *“■ sure that you hold the medium’s hands tightly."
A fterr !he has been made as uncomfortable as human ii
genuity can possibly devise, the seance begins. The
initiative proceedings are perhaps a few raps. Thi

hostess cries out, “ Joey, are you h e r e ? " Three raps,
signifying 44yes." “ A re wo going to have a good
seance ? "
Two raps— the dubious “ dont know."
"O h ,d e a r ! there must be some bad spirit present—
that is never 4Joey !’ ” Three raps follow this assertion
assuring the hostess and the company present that it is
really 44Joey," and unassisted by any evil spirits. The
raps cease, and the deep sonorous voice o f 44 Ernest’’
comes for a moment in the midst o f this, saying,
" G o o d evening, friends; God bless you a l l ! ”
Of
course it is not expected that strangers to “ Ernest," or
even those knowing him but littlo, can understand how
much o f peace and truth and hearty good will is con
veyed in his simple 44God bless y o u ! "
But I, who
have so long known bis unfailing fidelity, am at once
assured that whatever the people may be at this side o f
the seance, the workmen in the Spiritual seance are well
governed and trulv directed. The seance proceeds; the
sceptics clutch hardor, probably unconscious that
mediums are made o f ordinary flesh and blood, and ono
asks, 44Is there any spirit hero who can tell me how
many shillings I have in my p o ck e t?’’ 44Joey’s " voice
instantly replies, “ No ; we are not particularly in
terested in your financial affairs."
44W ell, then,"
replies tho sitter, 44perhaps you can tell mo where I
bought my umbrella? " Alas for poor, ignorant" Joey,"
ho does not even know that! To leugihon these details
would simply be to give a completo history o f the
seance, lasting, perhaps, for two hours. Part o f the
sitters at the close vote it a success, part a failure, and
tho whole combined means, 441 wonder why exalted
spirits never manifest at dark seances ? "
Could their
eyes have been spiritually opened, as mine were during
the whole, seance, they would have seen that high and
exalted spirits felt that they had better business to do
than telling the number o f shillings in a man’s pocket,
o r finding out where he bought his umbrella. Doubt and
suspicion thrown upon a medium are the surest means
o f prevention o f powerful spiritual manifestations.
Every medium should be surrounded by an influence of
trust, respect, and appreciation, not because ho is a
medium, but that all the elements which attract unde
veloped influences may be entirely eliminated from tho
seance room, and that in higher influences the medium
may find not only rest aud support, but a proper under
standing o f his medial strength, and the desires o f bis
controls. Nothing is more important than that tho
medium should be for the time being, master o f the
situation, for it is impossible for the uninitiated to
impose secure conditions, by which the best manifes
tations may be obtained, as for a street minstrel to
have instructed Mendelsohn in music.
Under these
conditions, it is quite possible that fewer converts will
be made to Spiritualism; but it is equally true that
those so convinced will bo more trustworthy, more
intelligent, and more beneficial to tho cause.
And hero let me tell you o f a seance held under the
above-mentioned higher conditions— one o f the most
beautiful it has been my lot either to induce or attend.
It was on Now Year’s Evo, 1878, aud the meeting took
place at tho house o f Mrs Makdougall Gregory. There
were eight or ten persons present, somo o f whom I
see here to-night. After the usual dark seance manitestations, which upon this occasion wero more power
ful and instructive than usual, I ontered the cabinet. 1
wish to strongly impress upon your minds that the
seance which I am now relating was a most unusual one
due, I firmly believe, to the fact o f my having given
many seances at the same house, and to tho friendship,
trust, and appreciation with which every sitter regarded
me. O f course, what occurred during the materializa
tions was related to me afterwards by the sitters present,
as, unfortunately, during these manifestations I am
kept in a deep trance. The gas was turned on until
the room was pervaded by a dim, religious light, when
slowly the curtains oponed, and from the cabinet came
one dearly loved long known, and always treasured by
the hostess, Lady G — , widow o f tho late Field
Marshal Sir — — . The form was no dummy dressed up
to represent life, nor Mr. Eglinton transfigured, which
words6e' ldo“ Md b? bJ Mr«- Gregory's own
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“ I have no hesitation in giving my testimony to the
wonderful power and satisfactory nature o f your mediumship. Indeed, I , personally, have never seen it surpassed.
I, with many others, have scrutinised it carefnlly when
it occurred in my house, and wo have all been satisfied
with its truth. Seven different times my friend Lady
Q ------ appeared to me fully materialised, when you
w ere lying apparen tly in a trance on m y sofa in the
drawing-room , visible t o five o r six o f m y friends who
were with m o a t the tim e. Y o u r sincere friend, L ise tte
M a kdou oall G r e g o r y . ”

What could be more beautifully impressive than this
midnight scene on New Year’s night ? The spirit, after
requesting cake and wine to be brought, tasted the cake,
touched the wine and then handed it to each o f tho
sitters, that they might partake o f this holy communion
with her. A fter this tho persons present were requested
to kneel, and, in their midst, the spirit knelt also, and
pouring forth a solemn invocation, asked that Almighty
God would bless each friend present, and make their
New Year one long to bo remembered, and then vanished.
When the influence had left me, and I found myself
fully conscious, I was persuaded tho seance had been a
failure, so rested and peaceful was my condition ; and
not until I saw the the tear-wet eyes o f my friends, and
received their grateful messages o f thanks, did I fully
understand this memorable event. The majority of
Spiritualists o f to-day are defending the world against
mediums, rather than supporting mediums against tho
world. I would not have you for one moment suppose
that I would advocate the concealment o f dishonesty, or
the protection o f mediums when they are really w rong;
but I would advocate that every Spiritualist should do
perfectly cortain that the medium is wrong before he
is publicly denounced and sent out into the world
branded and disgraced. The point I wish to impress
upon your minds is that without mediums you are with
out Spiritualism, and until the proper relationship is
established between mediums and Spiritualists, Spiritual
ism will make no progress, and sink into a dark state
from which nothing but the truest mediumship can
rescue it. The suffering o f any particular medium is o f
small importance. Every new truth has had its martyrs.
Spiritualism must have its ; but I would that some
method could bo devised whereby mediums would suffer
as little as possible, and the world learn to the fullest
extent the depth and power o f the truth and beauty o f
our philosophy.
M y experience has been varied 'and extensive. I
know something o f tho pain and persecution, and a little
o f the joy, which good, true work alwaye brings to the
labourer in an unpopular cause; and knowing all this,
the greatest pain I experience is in feeling that through
an improper or partial understanding, the true merits o f
mediumship, and tho proper relationship to be sus
tained between mediums and Spiritualists, the best work
o f tho century should be dimmed and retarded. As the
nineteenth century is the century o f inventions, so is
the twentieth destined to be a century o f seers; and the
destiny o f thoso seers is, to a large extent, in tho keep
ing o f modern Spiritualists and Spiritualism.

" God sends His teachersinto every clime,
To every race and every class of men."

The mediums o f the nineteenth century are essentially
its teachers; and i f I have succeeded in showing as
plainly as possible that the present relations between
mediums and Spiritualists are to a large extent wrong, I
feel that you will all take to heart the injunction of
Plutarch that “ the moment you have discovered a wrong
it is the time to mend it.”

After the reading of this paper several speakers addressed'the
meeting. Tho chairman, the Rev. W. Miall, said that Mr.
Eglinton had asserted tho great superiority of mediums to
parsons ; as ho (Mr. Minll) was a kind of parson he felt sensitive
on the point, and thought that Mr. Eglinton might hove quoted
the text, “ I magnify mine office." 8uch were the words of St
Paul. Mr. Eglinton would have done quite right to quote them.
—Mr. Emms thought that more seances in the light would be of
great advantage to the movement; and Mr. C. E. Williams that
newmediumsshould bo developed for light seances.
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TH E SEANCES W ITH MBS. COBNEB.
SEIZURE OK THE MEDIUM.

W e extract the following in respect o f the recent
seizure o f ft presumed spirit form, from the report o f
the British National Association o f Spiritualists, which
appears in Spiritual Notes for February
“ Mr. Dawson Rogers said he had now to approach a
very disagreeable subject— namely the recent seizure of
a ‘ form’ which turned out to be the ‘ form’ o f tho
medium, as narrated in a letter addressed to the public
journals by Sir George Sitwell and Mr. Carl von Bucli,
and as ho had just seen those gentlemen in the adjoining
room he would propose that they be admitted to the
Council Chamber. Ho should have to report all the
facts to the Council, and also to review the statements
which these gentlemen had published, and he thought
that it would bo very desirable that they should be
presont in the room to hear all that ho had to say.
Several Members o f the Council expressed a very
decided opinion that to accede to Mr. Dawson Rogers’
proposal would be to set a very inconvenient precedent
and the motion was accordingly withdrawn.
Mr. Dawson Rogers then proceeded. This letter, he
said, stated that a seance held at the rooms o f the
Association, on the evening o f Friday, January 9th— and
at which ho (Mr. Dawson Rogers) was present in his
capacity o f Chairman o f tho Seanco Committee—a form
appeared attired in white robes, that the form was seized
by one o f the circle, and was found to be tho person o f
the medium (Mrs. Corner), and that the chair to which
the medium had been bound was found to be vacant,
while several articles o f the medium’ s dress were
scattered about the floor behind tho curtains which were
used as a cabinet. He was sorry to bo obliged to admit
that all this was true.
He would also take this oppor
tunity o f stating that, in the act o f seizure, Sir George
Sitwell was as gentle and considerate towards the
medium as the successful accomplishment o f his purpose
would permit, and that he (Mr. Dawson Rogers) was
sorry that in the heat o f tho moment ho applied to Sir
George an epithet which ho freely confessed he ought
not to have used. Having made a mistake he had done
all he could to remedy it, and had personally conveyed
the expression o f regret to Sir George, who had kindly
accepted it. He would now briefly state all the circum
stances connected with this unfortunate affair, prolacing
what he had to say by tho assurance that he had no
word o f censure for Mrs. Corner, that he believed her
to be totally unconscious, and therefore totally guiltless
o f any deception, and that he was satisfied tho Council,
after hearing his roport, would arrive at tho same
opinion.
Naturally enough, perhaps, some persons
would hastily conclude, after what had occurred, that
notwithstanding all that had been heard o f Mrs. Corner
she was not a genuino medium for physical manifesta
tions, and that the Seance Committee ought to have
taken moro care before they accepted her services in
thjit. But as a matter o f fact great care had been taken.
A*t some o f the preceding seances she bad not only
been well secured by tying, but her dress had been so
sown together that it was simply impossible that it
could bo removed and replaced without detection; and
ho himself had also, when sitting near the curtains, put
his hands behind them and felt tho medium’s head,
shoulder, arm, and hand at the same time that the *form’
was out and visible to all the company; and he bad
reported the fact to another member o f the committee.
Ho had also recourso to other tests which left no room
for doubt as to the genuineness o f Mrs. Corner’s
mediumship. Then came the question o f the proposed
attendance o f Mr. von Buch. The rule was, as they
were aware, that friends o f a member were admissible on
the member’s introduction. Mr. von Buch’s mother
was a Spiritualist, and a highly respectable member of
the Association, and she had asked that her son and his
friends should be allowed to attend some seances, and
especially that Mr. von Buch might be permitted to
bind the medium, as he had great confidence in his
ability to tie securely. Mr. von Buch and Sir George
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8itwe)l attended accordingly.
In their published letter Sitwell's hands to the moment he placed her in the
they raid in, reference to their first visit, “ The medium hands o f Mrs. Maltby behind the curtains. The pub
being tied by one o f us with great care no manifestations lished letter already alluded to said that to cover the
followed." This was not correct. M r von Buch tied confusion he had put the light out. This was altogether
Mrs. Corner
spent nearly
w . Uvi with
mwi so
pu much
iiiutu care
cur« that
umi ho
no spout
uoany a untrue. The
i o e ngnt
light was at one ena
end oi
o f tne
the room, ana
and ne
he
•to r and
a n d he
l i a was
vxraa engaged
a n a n a i w l all
n i l the
4l>n time
l i m n as
m he
l><% had
1 .-1
quarter o f an hour in the operation, and yet somo little at the other,
time after the curtains had been closed raps were heard' said in attending to Mrs. Corner. Moreover, in anothor
spelling, " Tying not satisfactory, look to your knots," part o f the letter, the writers themselves admitted that
and on examination
oabiiiiiiouuu it
n was
«us found
iouiiu that
mat Mrs.
inrs. Corner
corner was there was sufficient light for the discarded garments to
loops which ho
free from all her bonds, the knots and the loons
bo handed
banded round for inanoction
inspection.
had encircled her waist and wrist being all, as far as could
Mrs. Maltby said that when sho thought the candle
be discovered, perfectly intact.
Mr. von Buch himself «as no longer needed she put it out herself.
examined them, and did not even suggest that the knots
Mr. Dawson Bogers had sinco heard, on very good
had in any way been tampered with. Mr. von Buch authority, that later tho same ovening, at a seance at
then bound the medium again, but after sitting an hour Mr. Fletcher’s, with tho same medium, both the medium
without any result the seance was closed ; not, however, and a second “ form " were seen two or three times at
without an opportunity being afforded to Mrs. Corner to the same moment. A t their own seance, however, there
play tricks if she had chosen, for at tho termination of could bo no doubt that the draped “ form ” was Mrs.
tho sitting she called the attention o f the members o f tho Corner hcrsolf. As he had already intimated ho was
committee who wore present to the fact that the knots firmly convinced that Mrs. Corner knew nothing about
this time were slip knots, and that she could easily have the fraud, and that it was perpetrated by the control
got out o f them if sho pleased. A nd yet these gentlemen ling spirit who had used her without her own volition.
had in their letter suggested that at the following sitting All experienced Spiritualists knew that this was a diffi
the medium was able to get out because sho had been culty in which they were occasionally liable to be placed
tied " under tho direction o f the chairman ! This state at what wero termed “ materialising seances." I t was a
ment was not a correct representation o f the case. Know perplexing position, and a very disagreeable o n e ; but
ing that tho second tying at the preceding seance was it was one that must be faced, except they were disposed
altogether insecure, he (M r. Dawson Kogers) told Mr. to discontinue the investigation o f this branch of phy
von Buch so. and suggested auother method. This sical phenomena altogether. Ho hoped that tho Coun
method Mr. von Buch ndonted at tho second seance, but cil would freely acknowledge the perplexity, and not
ho did so freely, and could have employed any other seek to avoid it by leaving it to be inferred that there
mode i f he had thought it bettor.
But how about tho was any guilt on the part o f the medium. Having
third sitting— that at which the capture was made? Mr. attended nearly all her seances in these rooms he had
von Buch did exactly as ho pleased without a single
the most complete faith in Mrs. Corner yet, and ho
suggestion home offered by any other porson. Did ho
hoped thoro would bo no disposition on the part o f tbo
then tie tho medium securely, and, if not, why not? Be
Council to save themselves from a difficulty at her
this as it might, a “ form," after a little while, camo out expense.
from the curtaius at tho sido, and stood with the back to
Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald thought that there was no
the wall. It was covered with white drapery over tho
fault to be found with these young gentlemen, and that
head face, and shoulders, and had a long white robo
they had acted not only in a proper but even in a gen
¡•«aching to tho heels, so that the noked feet could not
tlemanly way. N o doubt wo had sometimes misinter
bo seen except when they were put slightly forward
preted the scenes which had been brought before ua at
from beneath the skirt.
While in this position Sir
such seancos, and had thought that these imitations
George^ Sitwell made a sudden rush, captured tho
were less frequent than they really were. Still he was
• Iona,’ and, gently holding her, eiclaimcd, It is the
perfectly certain that Mrs. Corner was an excellent
medium ; I knew it was." R e (Mr. Dawson Bogers) at
medium, and he was also satisfied that she was alto,
once stepped up, and taking the “ form” out o f Sir
gether guiltless o f such decentions. Their present
G eorges hands, threw up the veil to see whether it
position was one in which their behaviour would be very
reallv was Mrs. Corner or not. For the moment ho
carefully observed by all genuine truth-seekere, but
could scarcely recognise her, as the eyes had a vacant
they had three things plainly before them to do. First,
gore as though there was no consciousness o f wbat
they must fully exonerate those young gentlemen from
had «c u r e d . H e had been told that at the same momeat Mr. von Buch rushed forward, and from the front blame, and must even admit that they had taught them
a lesson, though they had not taught them anything
o f the curtains drew out the empty chair and various
articles o f Mrs. Corner's apparol; but o f this, as ho they did not know before. Secondly, they must clearly
and distinctly express their confidence in the medium,
was then standing at the sido o f the curtains, he
know nothing. It should be borne in mind that when even at the expense o f throwing welhdeserved reflections on some o f the “ guides " on the other side. And
bo took Mrs. Corner in this apparently unconscious
stato from i>ir George s hoods she was covered with in the third place, they were bound to show a bold but
wtnto drapery as already mentioned. He at once honest front in the face o f this difiiculty, and to exerput his arms round her; and led her behind the curtains else more caution in the class o f phenomena presented
to investigators in the future.
“ H i ™ “ , fe" s9 » » d». " bo, remained perfectly quiet
Mr. March said that if these gentlemen had brought
|d
violently, and presently ex- the matter before the Council first, perhaps they would
Tefl“^ ' t .
Wh6re " m I ? What '» ¡ t ? not have thought it wiBe to rush into print at all - at
Tell me what is i t ? H e endeavoured to soothe her, but
finding that she was getting heavy in hie arms, and fearing that he should not be able to prevent her from
M in g , he proposed to lead her out into the adjoining,
room. 6be replied*
And ce
ho was
w . aoout
about to
to
---- ^ “ Yes, d o .!" fuiu
remove her, when she suddenly exclaimed, " Why I am
r f T T k 861 i ? ? 7 ’ 8et.* w*7
Ho did ” »*. however,
feel that he could I « v e her without letting he full, end
h ak heads
^ d í ' hbehind
. ' v Í the curtain,
M *‘ ^ 7,and
wboremoved
rec<’i' od her
her from
h
into
another room. Mre. Maltby would tell them in what
condition she was at the time.
Mr«. M altby: She had nothing on her but her corset
and flannel petticoat, and no white drapery whatever.
M r. Daweon R o g e r.: W bat then had become o f the
draperyP I t was imponible that Mre. Corner could
kave removed and secreted it, for he had hi. arm, round
k e r Horn the moment he received her from Sir George

t i n / T i!T L h° did n0t, tkink tb" ‘ phenomena o f this
kind should be presented to people who knew nothing
whatever o f the various phases o f mediumship, unless
we could absolutely prove by some occult power (which
o f course we could not do), that in such a case as this
the medium was certainly “ possessed." Moreover, the
Council ought to have a written report from the Seance
Committee, and not merely the speech o f an advocate
entirely in favour o f the medium.
D“ w"°,n Eo? er» “ >d it was manifestly impos"h0rt .tlme. th*t b*d el*p.ed, f° r the m m 40 b" 0, “ ,e t “ d "greed to a writteu report A
report would be entered on the minutes o f the comm tree „ w on a . possible, but in tho meuitime it had
W
necessary to explain all the circumstances to the
Conned at their first meeting after the occurrence
.k T h 6 ^
Sf inton-M o,M remarked, in reference to
the method these gentlemen had adopted itTorder to
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arrive at the result which they had accomplished, that
it could not be denied that such methods o f enquiry
would often land a man in a fallacy, and that there were
powers and phenomena which were not amenable to
such rude ana ready methods o f investigation. Unfor
tunately, however, they answered Sir George Sitwell’s
se, and it would be impossible to convince the
that he was wrong. It was to the last degree
doplorable that anything o f the kind should have taken
place, and an answer must be made to the damaging
statements which these gentlemen had published.
Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald said he would move that
Sir George Sitwell and Mr. von Buch be invited into
the room, that they might make any statement they
desired, and hear a brief explanation o f the theory
which was compatible both with the facts alleged and
with the complete innocence o f the medium.
The Bev. W . Miall seconded the motion.
Mr. Coffin said he understood that the gentlemen
were in attendance for the purposo o f giving some
information or suggestion as to the disappearance o f the
drapery, and he would move as an amendment that they
be admitted simply for that purpose.
This amendment having oeen adopted, Sir George
Sitwell and Mr. von Buch were invitea into the Council
Boom, and took their seats by the side o f the President.
Mr. von Buch said he desired to thank the Council
for allowing him to say a few words in reference to the
unfortunate occurrence which had taken place. I t was
due to the Council, as well as to himself and Sir George
Sitwell, that he should say that in the letter which they
had addressed to the papers they had endeavoured to
write fairly and impartially.
They had come to the
seance, not as believers it was true, but also certainly
not as sceptics, for they had been ready to accept any
evidence which could be offered o f the truth o f Spiritu
alism, and nothing would hove given them greater
pleasure than to find that they had been wrong in their
suspicions o f the medium. H e had been asked, what
became o f the spirit’s drapery ? and in reply to this he
would read an extract from M r. Home’s books, “ Lights
and Shadows in Modern Spiritualism,” which might
throw some light on the subject. [The extract was to
to the effect that lady mediums secreted the drapery,
which was light and could easily be packed into a small
compass, inside their drawers, which, even when me
diums were searched, were most likely to escape
scrutiny.]
Mr. Dawson Bogers said that in this case, under the
circumstances which ho had already explained to the
Council, such an hypothesis was quite untenable.
Mr. von Buch proceeded to state the occurrences
which, in his mind and that o f his friend, had excited
suspicion. The movements and slight noises behind the
curtains after they were closed resembled, he thought,
the act o f undressing, while the time which elapsed,
after the form was last seen, till permission was obtained
to examine the medium, sufficed to enable her to dress
and tie herself again. I t had been suggested that in
doing what they had done they had broken the condi
tions on which they gained admission, and thus acted
dishonourably. He did not think s o ; but at the same
time he was not quite sure that, in such a ease, even if
they had used some little artifice, they would not have
been fully justified. I t was admitted that the form
seized was Mrs. Corner, but she had been excused on
the ground that she was in a state o f trance; but he
knew something o f cases o f somnambulism and cata
lepsy, and did not think that this was one o f them.
Mr. Dawson B ogers: D o you know that there is such
a thing as lucid somnambulism ?
Mr. von Buch said he did.
Mr. Dawson B ogers: I have had considerable ex'ence o f such cases, extending over many years, and
ve n o doubt whatever that this was such a case.
Mr. von Buch added that he had heard that Mrs.
Corner had had a successful seance afterwards, the
same night, but he had been told by a Spiritualist o f
experience that no medium could obtain manifestations
twice the same evening. Anyhow it was curious that
the medium should be dragged off to give another sit
ting after what bad occurred. From what he and his
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friend had done, general Spiritualism (if there was such
a thing), would never suffer. Mixed up with fraud it
could never be placed on a strong basis ; but if it were
true, and the experiments honestly conducted, it would
sooner or later come to the front in spite o f all oppo
sition.
Mr. Coffin asken Mr. von Buch whether on the last
occasion he took care to tie the medium as securely as
he could.
Mr. von Buch said he left the knots loose enough to
be slipped.
Mr. Coffin : Did you do that purposely, in order that
the medium might the more easily get out?
Mr. von Buch : N ot exactly that. I thought that if
it were a case o f genuine Spiritualism the tying would
make no difference, and if it were not the sooner we
had the manifestations the better.
Mr. Dawson B ogers: How is it you stated that I
put out the light ?
Mr. von B u ch : I was told so by one o f the persons
present.
Mrs. Maltby: I t was put out by me as the people
were leaving.
Mr. von Buch said ho was sorry that he had made
the mistake.
Sir George Sitwell said that when he seized Mrs.
Corner he did so as gently as possible, and when she
was takon out o f his hands the drapery remained upon
her. H o believed the medium was on the floor after
wards, and had thus an opportunity o f secreting i t
Mr. Dawson Bogers replied that the medium was not
on the floor at all. He held her till Mrs. Maltby took
her away at his request, aud then the drapery had dis
appeared.
Mr. Fletcher, in allusion to a remark which had been
made by Mr. von Buch, said that Mrs. Corner had not
been •*dragged o ff” to his house to give another sitting,
but having another engagement for a seance there had
come to excuse herself, but had been prevailed upon to
try. The result was a very successful sitting, at which
both the medium and the spirit were seen at the same
time.
Mr. von Buch said they should be willing to have
another test seance with Mrs. Corner, and to publish
the results i f satisfactory.
Mr. von Buch and Sir George Sitwell then left the
room.
Mr. Dawson Bogers remarked that after the state
ment he had already made to the Council he did not
think it necessary to offer any further explanation.
H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G O N O F H ANDS. •
T he above Book, the first edition o f which has just
reached us, meets the rapidly rising demand for infor
mation relating to Animal Magnetism, its nature and
the means o f utilising it for for the cure o f disease.
The writer o f the book Mr. James Mack, (more
familiarly Anow n as Dr. Mack) seems to be one o f
those somewhat rare individuals, who not only generate
vital magnetism, but who servo as a vehicle for the trans
mission o f the still more potent magnetism o f the
spheres. He is in fact a natural healer and even if
practising as au ordinary physician would convey a
healing influence beyond the mechanical influence of
the medicines administered.
The book is largely made up o f extracts from the
writings o f Barth, Teste, Asburner, and other celebrated
magnetists whose works are not readily obtainable, also,
the experiences o f more recent popular healers, includ
ing Drs. Newton and Baboitt, the Zouave Jacob, Mr.
Ashmann and himself, the appendix containing a large
number o f remarkable and well attested cases o f cure,
some performed at a distance by means o f materialized
substances.
In addition to the information and evidences o f the
nature and effects o f curative magnetism, the book con
tains excellent practical rules foi its application, by Dr.
Babbit, which will be o f much service to embryo
healers.
____________________________

•Healing by Laying on of Hands, by James Mack, London; J.
Burns, Publisher.
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O U IN A 'S RECEPTION.

“ The spiritual body in its most perfect state is the
perfect representation o f the growth o f the spirit. In
M b 8. C. L.V. R ichmond gives periodical seances at her its less perfected state it represents the deformity or
private residence in Chicago under tho above denomi deficiency o f the spirit. Consequently, i f a person has
nation. The beautiful poetical spirit, "Ouina," being devoted tho whole o f earthly life to other than spiritual
ursuits, aiming at mere physical or material aggranthe principal control, her control is often preceded by
more scientific ones, the questions and answors being of. ^ isemont, or aiming at ambition, or power, or following
the
appetites and passions, the spiritual body is not
general interest aro reportod and published in the
Spiritual Record. W e give the following from the unfolded, but would present to the eye o f the advanced
spirit
the appearance o f a dwarf, a child, or a pigmy in
issue o f December 30th, as a specimen:—
spiritual life."

S

INVOCATION.

“ W ell, then, how would friends recognise them ? ”
“ W e approach Thee with thanksgiving and praise,
“ But friends do not recognise one another by size,
seeking evermore Thy blessing. Oh Infinite Spirit, ask sinco the parent losing a child in infancy, enlightened
ing that our ministrations may be o f love and according in Spiritualism, does not expect that person to remain
to the need o f those who are hero assembled. M ay their a child. There is no bond o f recognition besides that o f
spirits turn to Thee for over for guidance, even as wo the spirit o f the individual. Expression, perfection
turn to Thee, who art the Infinite, the abiding source of
and recognition belong to tho mind, and it is not difficult’
knowledge."
since you would bo aware that your spirit-friends had’
Spirit Ballou then gave the usual greeting, as follows : been cognizant o f you even i f you hod not been cogni
zant
o f their stato. They would recognise you i f you
“ W e give you welcome, friends. Owing to the indis
position o f the medium, wo shall not perhaps be able did not recogniso them at first. But where there is sym
pathy,
there is no difficulty o f recognition, even though
to hold as protracted a session as usual. Indeed it was
only desired to have a few assemble that you might you do not recognise each other by size. There aro very
few
who
pass into spirit-life who are dwarfs. There are
exchange greeting.
W e will answer, however, any
But the utter
questions that may bo in your minds. W e trust you those who are imperfect spiritually.
will not hesitate, but avail yourselves o f the time, that lack o f spirituality fortunately exists only in a few. I
we may not spend any more time than is necessary in mean, o f courso, o f spiritual unfoldmont. Besides, this
waiting for questions."
J
discernment o f tho quality o f tho spiritual growth does
not belong to all spirits, but to spirits o f the same
Queries were then submitted to the control and
o f the individual. Y ou would recognise any
answers given, as follows:
in your own degree o f development, just as you
forces 'o » “ lure as yet undiscovered, recognise them hero. They would not seem to you
perhaps to bo any smaller, o r any larger, sinco without
mimt of°the^worli?"h " “ ° t b e j° nd lb°
d8’ 8<8pspiritual growth in one’s self he cannot recognise its
i ' l ' 1' ' 1' you have proposed is impossible, since absence in others."
“ What is a sub-mundano spirit, o r properly called
aoe of the
T y .hoovers that which is on the average of the mental development o f the world, but there by some authors, an elementary ? "
“
Wo do not know o f any such spirits. T bo munr0“ 0 !mnd8
advani0 o f ‘ he average, who
dane spirits aro sufficiently low for us. I f there are
fnTalnro
r lhe m" ‘ r are r8adp' certai“ Precipice
any
beneath them wo have not discovered it.”
iU '■ a .P?ra,' " ‘ to suppose there can be any
undiscovered principles for which the world is ready It
' Ia.tb8r8 not a cl.a?s o f spirits that differ in degrees
below
the human spirit?”
&
tbat tbT
ba some minds rea/y for
m ild ala
” ° d,8eovered ° r practicable i/ the kingdom " ° " 0t k“ ° " ' ° f any' 8XC8pt in 11,8 animal
3
they may bo ready for that which they are

S

the m l ? ? T b ° 1° . d ',c,0''er > bul i f 'h ey knew all
the minds ,n the world, and what those m ind, had dis'
covered, they would doubtless find that that which they
0« in pursuit o f has already been reached by some

other.

t

° f " hat a8lral spirit is ?
“ P " ' “ al bod? - and some term it nerve,

astral spT f?1'” ™ '

e v l^ lL T o 's e ^ iin i.8- 1“ n8t tb8
c l s ' : ^ „ tbehebUhumnan ^ rit “ “ 0t

for’them'?^’0118p°k° °f animal8' Is lb8re a spWt-world

Wbat d° yOU “ "ders.and by the spi'rhual^oihTelTco^but^there is^nolTa separate°lifti
i t e d o e r « o f H f. ° m' Tb° 7 ? 8labl° kmSdom also has
does not nnv m

it X

„

* *

from

W “ l b r phymcal body measurably ; nor is

r8Pr88ented by its spiritual state, but

t h e « X ar m
8C8T 8iP0nd t0. the bumaQthandoes
thn h r i X . i .
. ra ‘ he human is not advanced beyond
the life o f tho animal kingdom, thov moron in X X
mediate states surrounding the earthly life
Rut vorJ

- 3
wiid^’E
I n ¿ t h e r atirac id h°rf r iC W
1 or a“ r«c‘ ion, but
M f with fh e
- , byi tb8, 8P'r“ Itself, which clothes
ltjell with the spiritual body according to its growth

d0 "'0ie boW tb8
'»

‘ beir development,

faculties T " Unf° 'd tb° 8pirit tb™ S b ‘ he intollectual
is

-nil or necessity o f the spirit N ot so with the physiol
body. Hence, doubtless, the word was derived from
the possibility o f the substance being in or belonging to
S ? - . y r: , te.l!1f W 888. and being o f different s u f s t o ^
than that wh'ch is derived from the physical organism "
a l i J t ' . t - X X t.he,, Plr!t ¿spend upon t b f spiritu
ality o f the individual; for instance, how is it [n tho
case o f a man who devotes his entire life to it ?

B L te

corWnly6" " 8 C0rr88p0ndin6

l Weudffilte,nt„kf‘ btLUt i ,dtm
u6a?t I t “ “ "X i.“

b ; „ t dc fe M pr , t s s i S
r
nevertheless bo devoid o f w h S t o 1

P

p

W
P888? “ ma?
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“ I am acquainted with a person who is one o f the
greatest mathematicians o f the age, who is a perfect
atheist, has no belief in immortality in any degree, but
is a pure minded m an; what will be bis condition as
a spirit ? ”
His mathematics will not help him so much as his
purity o f life. The fact o f his being an unbeliever,
technically, in immortality, will not in any degree affect
his spiritual status provided his life is governed by
purity o f principle.
W e think he is honest; but we
do not behove that any individual is absolutely devoid of
faith or hope in immortality. The hope may not be
sufficient to justify a statement, and being governed
porhaps by reason wholly in his external life, he would
not give expression to that hope. But his most inmost
friend, or his own mind and secret soul will be aware o f
its gleamings at times.
Purity o f life, especially if
animated by love o f human kind, is evidence o f a
spirituality, even though it does not extend to what is
called belief in immortal life.”
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V IC T O R IA N ASSOCIATION O F SPIRITUALISTS.

A SPECis x general meeting o f the above Association was
i o a f l.hi° Ma80mc Hall, on Friday evening, March
12th for the purpoao o f receiving and considering recommcndatione o f the Committee for the amendment o f
Hu es i , 10, Id and 22, and the adoption o f three new
Kulea. There was a fair attendance o f membere, about
70 being present. Tho president took the chair soon
after 8 p.m. On the minutes o f the former meeting
being read, exception was taken to that portion relating
to the election o f Secretary (which has been filled by
Mr. Alkemade, assisted by Mr. Cherry) the objectors
insisting in opposition to the opinions o f tho two gentle
men interested, and the chairmen o f the present and
former meetings, that their positions should be reversed
the minutes as read were eventually confirmed.
The chairman read tho recommendations o f the com
mittee with regard to rules, and on his proposing tho first
item, Mr. Bice moved (in pursuance o f notice) an
" Does the spirit suffer as much from imaginary as it amendment:
does from what we term ‘ real wrongs ?’ ”
“ That a sub-committee be appointed to alter and
All wrongs aro imaginary. There are no real wrongs. amend the rules o f the Association."
I f a person has anger or malice toward you, that wrong
Mr. Terry pointed out that the rules had an
exists in him, not in you. I f he wishes to do you harm, swered all the purposes o f the Society up to the
the injury is in exact proportion to your imagining,
enod o f the last general election, when a slight defect
since i f he does not injure your feolings he does not
eing found in rule 10, immediate steps were taken to
injure you at a ll; and as the feelings are the result of rectify it. The committee bad gone over the rules and
the quality called imagination, when you rise above that now presented what amendments they deemed neces
there can be no injury. The old adage o f the Stoics sary, under these circumstances a new set o f rules were
was— “ He who wishos to injure me is beneath m e; he uncalled for ; the amendment was lost and after some
who does not intend to injure me has not committed an further discussion, the chairman put the first recommen
offence. There are, doubtless, many grades or condi dation o f the Committee that the following words be
tions o f mind where the wrongs received affect more or added to Rule 4, viz.:
“ In case o f persons desirous o f joining the Associa
less, according to the growth o f the individual. Highly
sensitive persons may bo highly sensitive, and still not tion, but unable to pay an Annual Subscription o f Ten
Shillings,
the General Committee is empowered to
bo unfolded to the degree o f realising that an injury
attempted is not a real injury. I f it bo intended, it is decide what Annual Subscription shall bo paid, o r in
unworthy o f being considorod an injury. I f it bo not their discretion to forego payment o f any subscription ”
Carried.
intended, it certainly cannot be called imaginary.”
On the motion for the amendment o f Rule 10, there
How does distance appear to spirits ? ”
was considerable discussion, the proposed amendment
“ There are different degrees o f distances. A mile was as follows, that tho words :
seems as a thousand miles to some spirits, for the reason
“ These Ballot Papers are returnable till the day
that they have not much spiritual growth, and are before tho Annual Meeting," to be struck out, and the
tethered to tboir earthly knowledge, and without the following words inserted: "T h o Ballot Papers are
facilities of railways and other means o f dispolling dis returnable till the hour appointed for the Annual
tances from between points in space. Theso are what Meeting.”
you would call undeveloped spirits. There are others
To which Mr. Deakin Droposed, and Mr. Johnston
w-ho judge o f distance as you do in earthly life, chieily seconded, tho addition o f the following words: " Those
through habit and lack o f spiritual unfoldment, aud of from persons not present must be enclosod in sealed
what you would call clear-headed and intelligent per envelopes and forwarded to the President to be opened
ception.”
by scrutineers.
Ouina then took control o f tho medium, and conversed
W ith the above addition the amendment o f rule
with the friends in her usual sprightly manner. She, was carried.
too, answered many questions very acceptably, that were
The amendment on Rulo 14, which gives power to ten
put to her in the course o f the conversation.
members to call a Special Mooting, the number, as
W e give the following as a specimen o f the poetical recommended by the committee, was increased to 25.
answers o f Ouina:—
Tho following new rule was then submitted :
" The General Committee shall have power to expel
Thou scekest for some unspoken word
any refractory Committee Member by a vote o f twoThat shall link thee to minds o ’orhead;
thirds o f the whole Committee, including Officers."
Something that, like the soaring bird,
Some members did not see the necessity for the above
Shall prove whore the dear ones may tread—
rule, but the chairman having defined tho meaning of
The dear ones passed from the mortal sight
the word " refractory,” and shown how it was in the
And merged into the higher light.
power o f such an individual to put a stop to all business
and cause disorganisation in tho Committee, the rule
The answer that cometh unto thy heart
was carried, also the following rule:
Is the answer spoken within,
“ Any member whose subscription is moro than one
That never from the truth thou may’st depart,
year in arrears, and who declines to pay up his subscrip
N or let a doubt come in.
tion on application from the Secretary, shall cease to be
a member.”
But the spirit that guardeth thy life bolow
The following was then submitted, viz., that Rule 22
Is tender and true and kind;
be struck out and the following rule substituted :
And thoughts within thee harmonious flow,
"
N o new rule or amendment o f a former rule shall be
W ith thy fellow beings to bind.
adopted and no old rule rescinded, except after one
Thy heart enkindleth thought most pure—
month’s notice to the Secretary. The Committee or any
Accept o f this thy spoken dower,
member o f the Association may suggest new Rules or
F or manifold are thy gifts in life,
Amendments, or recision o f former Rules by such
And manifold thoughts will come,
notice, but no alteration o f the Rules, either by addition,
Bnt chiefly the Golden Shield I bring
substraction, or amendment shall come into operation
To guard thine earthly home.
until assented to by a General Meeting summoned by
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circular stating the business to be transacted at such
Meeting."
Mr. Deakin called attention to the fact that this Rule
would enable any member who saw defect« in the
present rules, to offer suggestion for their amendment
which would be considered at the first General Meeting
after.
The Rule was carried and the meeting adjtfurnod.
Professor Denton being unable to come at tho time
expected, an invitation has been sent to Dr. Peebles.

upon their parents; and widows who voluntarily join
their husbands in the spirit-world are highly honoured ;
and not only those who were married, but affianced
brides. Women also, who kill thomsolves to escape
personal outrage, are canonised, as were also some
among the early Christians.
This universal belief in Spiritualism in China has
many excellent effects. Men and womon feel themsolves
to be living constantly under the supervision and watch
ful guardianship o f thoso who are most dear to them
and whom they most highly honour. They believe also
that their good conduct promotes the happiness o f their
SPIRITUALISM IN CHINA.
guardian spirits. In China, nobility is the reward o f
By Db. Nichoi.8.
merit, and a man who is ennobled ennobles his ances
I k an interesting and profusely illustrated work on tors. When a Chinaman is created an Earl, for example,
China, by Archdeacon Gray o f Hong Kong, I find the raised to a rank equivalent to that o f an English Earl'
best account I have seen of Chinese Spiritualism, which this title is at once given to his ancestors, o f whose'
is so ancient, and so permeates tho immemorial customs glory he thinks moro than that o f his possible posterity.
There is not a perfect uniformity in tho religion o f
o f Chinese life, that we may consider it a primitive or
spontaneous faith o f the entire nation. In that atorio- China. Thoro aro three millions or more o f Romau
typed country, as a rule, what wo find to-day equally Catholic Christians, who have their native archbishop,
existed forty centuries ago, and thus the whole lifo of bishops, and priests ; and who, as everywhere, believe in
the “ communion o f saints " and “ the lifo everlasting.”
China is pervaded by Spiritualism.
The religion o f tho people o f China, in fact, consists There aro perhaps five millions o f Mahomedans, who
in the worship o f their ancestors. The central and have their own faith in the lifo to come. The great bulk
chief room in every Chineso house is a chapel, dedi o f the four hundred millions, however, are followers o f
cated to the ancestors o f the family in which there is Confucius, or o f Buddha— all believers in some form o f
an altar, and tablets recording tho names and virtues of a future existence. A common belief is, that the souls
the spirits o f tho departed, to whom constant offerings o f the wicked, or undeveloped spirits, have to return to
are mado and prayers addressed. A consequence of the earth-life to expiate their offences in animal or
this universal faith in a world o f spirits is the fearless human forms. According to tho teachings o f Taonism,
ness o f death so remarkable among the Chinese, Death " the masterpiece o f creation is tho holy sage, who when
is not in the least a “ King o f Terrors," though tho he dies returns to the bosom o f the Eternal Roason to
Chinese have a natural love o f life, and old ago is enjoy endless rest; while the wicked aro considered to
officially honoured. When a man or woman reaches
a miserable existence on earth in successive
the 81st year, report is made to the Emperor, who
ing only to be born again in some new form."
authorises the erection o f a triumphal arch in front o f Others believe in other hells, specially prepared for
the residence o f the honourod octogenarian, and a sum gToat offenders—such, for example, as “ ignorant phy
o f money is sent to pay tho cost. A t 91 and 101 thoro sicians, who, notwithstanding their ignorance o f the
are new honours.
nature or causes o f diseases, and proper modes o f cure
So little is there o f that horror o f death so common have persisted in prescribing for the sick." For such’
among us, that the most welcome present to an aged no doubt, there should bo some appropriate punishment
person is a handsome coffin ; and it is the custom for — in this world i f possiblo, i f not in somo other.
children to present coffins to their parents to celebrate
Holding this entire faith for so many centuries, in
their 60th birthday. These aro kept in the best rooms the existence o f departed spirits, it would be strange if
of the house as conspicuous ornaments.
tho Chinese did not try to receive communications from
At an early ago Chinese children are engaged to be them ; and they have actually for a long timo had what
married, and if one o f them dios, tho marriage still are considered spirit-communications, spirit-writing and
takes place. A t the proper age the young Chinaman is similar manifestations. These have been treated by
solemnly married to his departed fiancee— his spirit- occidental writers as tricks o f jugglers, or the imposi
bndo. On the other hand, i f the voung man dies, his tions o f lying priests; and it is quite possible that in
Jiancfe romains always a widow, living with his parents. China,as in England and America, there m aybe various
I f it happon that the two engaged both die young, they kinds ot mercenary pretenders to spiritual gifts I do
are all the same married to each other after death with not insist upon the genuineness o f what I have had no
the same ceremony as if they wero in tho bodily life
opportunity to examine and test, but as I know many
There is also in China, as with Roman Catholics so-called spiritual manifestations among us to be
everywhere, a festival o f " All Souls," in which offerings genuine, I have no reason to doubt they exist among
are made for tho spirits o f the departed, and especially poople who have had a profound and practical belief
fo r the spirits o f paupers and beggars, who may have in them from time immemorial.— Psychological Review.
friends to help o r bray for them.
This belief in the continued existence o f those who
have departed from this life is so universal and so vivid
FREETHOUGHT.
as t o bavp some whimsical consequoncos. Men habituallv
act with'reference t o the feelings and wishes o f the
W
e have received Nos. 1 and 2 o f tho above eerial, the
departed 1 and dread the consequences o f displeasine
them Many o f the Chinese are also Ee-incarnationists, perspective advent o f which was announced in our
and it often happens that criminals, while very cheer February issue. The journal fulfils tho promise o f its
fully submitting to decapitation, threaten, i f their prospectus, the first numbers treating on all the subjects
wishes are not attended to, to come back and behead comprised in it. No. 1 contains, in addition tooth er
interesting matter, A Definition o f Freethonght. bv Geo
their executioners.
A t the hour o f death, the dying Chinese are brought Lacy; Spiritualism not Supernaturalism, by Chas
to the door o f the house that their spirits may tho more Bright! Tho Education Question, by J. Tvermanconveniently take their departure. The dying are also Instructions in Mesmerism and Curative Magnetism, and
dressed in their best clothes, as i f it were imagined that a Biographical Sketch (with portrait) o f Henry Slade
their ghosts might wish to wear away the ghosts of by tho editor. No. 2 opens with a prize essay against
Spiritualism ( o f which we may have something to aav in
their garments.
8uicide is very common, and those who meditate self
B n T t k V k,?teV f f t ? * W - N e w m a n !^ c L ,
slaughter dress themselves in their best, women Bright, the Antiquity o f Mesmerism, by B. Williams,
Sketch and portrait o f Charles Bright aTd
especially wearing their finest clothes, and decking thoir M.A.
hair with the most beautiful flowers. In many cases several papers o f more or loss interest. The journal
■s in magazine form containing 50 large 8vo. pages and
from the quality o f it. matter will doubtless S o „ o !
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M B . TH O M A S W A L K E R .
B y the last mail we have a letter from Mr. Thomas
Walker, who had been lecturing in the provinces with
considerable success.
The Macclesfield Chronicle of
December 26th, reports a lecture delivered in that city
o f a decidedly political character, entitled “ England in
Danger," in which the lecturer strongly supports the
present liberal party in England.
Whilst we agree
with much that he expresses, we should regret exceed
ingly a repetition o f the same class o f lecture, as it
would unfit him for the office o f a Spiritualistic teacher
by arousing party feeling.
The lecture referred to was well received, and a vote
o f thanks proposed by Alderman Smale was carried.
Mr. Walker had accepted an invitation to lecture for
six months at Cape Town, South A frica; so that after
lecturing in London he will most likely leave for the
Capo in April. From the Cape he will again visit the
Australian colonies, and wo may therefore confidently
expect him amongst us beforo the end o f the year.
W e are glad to observe by papers just received that
Mr. Walker was engaged to lecture for the British
National Association, during the month o f February. A
report o f a lecture delivered by him at Cardiff appears
in the Medium o f January 30th.
THE SO UTHEBN CROSS— ITS
MENT.

ECLAIRCISS-

W e have, on more than one occasion, intimated that we
never expect to observe, on the part o f the 44religious"
press, either justice or good manners. Free to-day, as
in the olden time, is the aphorism, that " men do not
gather grapes o f thorns or figs o f thistles." And
accordingly, when a sheet o f so established notoriety as
the Southern Cross is guilty o f any lâches, the event is
so common-place and sui generis that our customary
course is to leave the offender 44severely alone.” Wo
feel constrained, however, to deviate from this usual
practice and to expose the disingonuous tactics o f the
above-named “ evangelical " print. W ith an insight
whose accuracy we confess our incompetence to appre
ciate, the S. C. detects in the writer o f an article that
appeared recently in a secular newspaper commenting
on the farewell demonstration accorded to a popular
preacher, a gentleman well known in Spiritualistic
circles ; and, under the guise o f a protest against the
language employed, this exemplary “ Christian ” organ
vituperates with envenomed spleen :— “ Shall we seek it
(a truer and deeper Christianity, than the churches
offer?) in the ravings o f the Spiritist Association ? Shall
wo resort to oracular arm-chairs and to inspired tables
for our new gospel ? Shall we give up Isaiah and St.
Paul to sit at the feet o f beery men-mediums like Mr.
l'oster? Shall we wait to learn purity from the sheprophets o f the Victoria Woodhull type? Shall we
sit open-mouthed to catch the pearls o f truth that drop
from the fingers o f prestidigiteurs like Dr. Slade?
What can iuduco the Age to make itself the organ of
Spiritism against the Christian faith o f the whole com
m unity?" W e have heard o f that peculiar process
m logic familiarly known as ‘'jum ping to conclusions,"
and in the maunderingsof theologians we have observed
instances, but memory utterly fails to recall a more
striking illustration o f this lusus rationis than that
contained in the foregoing citation. From the assump
tion, purely supposititious, that the writer o f the objec
tionable article is a Spiritualist, the Cross concludes
that the Age is “ the organ o f Spiritism," notwithstand
ing that the article itself contains no allusion whatever
to the system. N o one, we apprehend, could be more
surprised than that newspaper at such an imputation.
Its antipathy to us is well known, and actually in its
impression o f the 23th ult., it designates us “ that
eccentric body known as Spiritualists." W hat historic
data the S. O. has for speaking o f " the ravings o f the
Spiritist Association,” we are at a loss to determine,
b v*: Ye have some experience o f the proceedings with
which some zealous deacons, elders, and " most potent,
grave, and reverend seigniors " have enlivonea their
annual assemblies in this city ; and from the pages of
•Uupin, Milman.and others, we have derived some Infor-
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rnatioD Mnterning the “ »«in jangling " end ¿¡.graceful
exhibition, that Bare almo.t invariably characterised
the council« o f the Church, from that o f Jerusalem
dowu to the Tndentine conclave. W o have not had the
good fortune o f the 8. C. to meet with 44oracular arm
chairs (though we believe there is in the Christian
Church a chair regarded as the seat o f infallibility), nor
did we know that inspiration was ever attributed to
tables except those o f 8inaitic fame, and they, if we
rightly remember the legend, came to grief! The
epithet, “ beery man-medium" is now to us, probably
owing to its elasticity. W e know something of Mr.
Foster to whom the Cross kindly applies it, but we con
sider that in his case it is decidedly de trap.* However,
wo have some recollection o f reading about a Jeremiah,
who adorned himself with a wooden ox-yoke ; about an
Ezekiel, who became singularly irate with a poor earthen
VM8ol, and who for more than a twelvemonth lay on one
side beseeching a tile, and regaling himself with repasts
o f a character extremely delectable and uniquo ; about
an Isaiah, whoso peregrinations were performed rogardless o f vesture; and about a king David, too, who
“ harped on a harp" and danced to its dulcet strains
with garments 44conspicuous by their absence." And
we think that to any one o f these late lamented
worthies the S. O.'s happy expression might be appro
priately affixed.
W ith Mrs. Woodhull’s defence we are not concerned,
but we venture to opine that through her ministration
and those o f Messrs. Slade and Foster, a brighter
evangel has been proclaimed to man than the misnamed
“ glorious gospel" in which the Cross professes to
rejoice— a gospel which consigns to irrevocable repro
bation and endless misery the majority o f tho race, and
reserves a senseless salvation for the few.
X.
RE LIG IO U S REFORM ERS A N D TH E IR DUTIES.
T he Rev. Dr. Hughes delivered an eloquent lecture on
the above subject, at the Temperance Hall, on Sunday,
March 14th. It was announced as the concluding lec
ture o f the series in that Hall, the Opera House having
been secured for the next Sunday.
The following is a brief synopsis:—
W e are all aware o f the terror the clergy have infused
into the word 44 unbelief," yet they are constrained to
admit tho high moral qualities o f many unbelievers,
though not in the pulpit.
The deathbeds o f infidels were depicted there as
something fearful, and they were presented as horrible
examples to the congregation. The idea that a con
verted savage would be translated to realms o f bright
ness, whilst the unconverted Darwinian would be con
signed to hell, would be manifestly irrational.
Christianity, he said, was evidently founded on mi
racle evidence, yet the miracles did not apply, aud had
no connection with what they were intended to prove.
The most eminent scholars in Europe at tho present
day were infidels, and infidelity has always led to pro
gress. H e foretold a greater struggle between orthodojjy and infidelity than has ever je t taken place ; the
time had arrived for us to take the " buttons off our
fo ils " and fight with bare blades. Infidelity was gain
ing ground, and facts were constantly upsetting theo
logical dogmas.
The question o f questions was, " I s the Bible the
infallible word o f God ? ” I f not, the presentation o f
some portions o f the Old Testament as such was
criminal; if, on the other hand, it were proved to be so,
it were better to ignore such a God as was there de
picted.
Reason and common sense were the only
enemies o f the Church, which had systematically op
posed all new discoveries which conflicted with its
dogmas. It was the duty o f retormers to ignore the
dogmas o f the Trinity and Vicarious Atonement, and
maintain the Fatherhood o f God— to deny the primeval
curse on which the Atonement was founded—and con
tend for the universality o f God’s blessings, including
at the same time brotherly love— to deny salvation by
faith and other unreasonable doctrines—endeavouring
• la it possible that our contemporary, in bis innocency, has
contused Charles Foster the medium with Foster of "India Pale
Ale " renownf ”
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to progress in knowledge o f G od—denying finality in
religious belief. W hilst the clergy admitted they could
not prevent enquiry into the origin o f religious beliefs,
they took good care not to help it in any way, but
opposed all progressive movements.
H e asserted that no parent or other person had a
right to instil into a child’s mind any religious dogma
until that child was old enough to reason o tf'it and
judge o f its merits. The clergy were compelled to teach
a binding dogma to keep tneir flocks together, whilst
the more philosophical teacher strove to open and
expand the mind. W e must recognise a universal God
and universal inspiration ; it was our duty as reformers
to sweep away the cobwebs that obstructed the b'ght,
until, in stead, love and universal charity encircled the
earth.
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16/
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N ATUBE TH E CATH EDBAL O F TH EO LO GY.
N ature is the cathedral o f theology,
A N IM A L MAGNETISM!
The sky above its roof beautiful;
M B . L E S L I E
E R O N B ,
The earth’s the best floor one can se e ;
Magnetisor and Medical Bubber. Beferences to wellNorth, south, east, and west, powerful
known Medical Practitioners. M ay be consulted
W alls tho edifice complete;
A T M B . D A V Y ’S, CHEMIST,
The air, heavens music sweet,
lOt B oubke- street E ast.
Fills the cathedral with divine
Songs unadulterated with dogmatism,
The creation o f man’s artful wisdom.
40 L Y G O N STREET, CARLTON.
Mellowed by the glorious sunshine.
JAMES HUTCHENS,
Our hearts are glad,
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machine.
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.
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W H A T ’S O 'C L O C K , Modern Spiritual Manifestations
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Third Australian Edition, with preface and appendix,
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the hands o f honest sceptics.

T e n assorted pamphlets on Spiritualism sent to any
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Subscription, Town, 5 /- per annum; Country, 5/6
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C orrespondence.

P S Y C H O L O G Y as founded on the facts o f M es
merism, Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.
By Dr.
Mueller. Sixpence.
W . H, T E R R Y , 84 RU SSELL 8TREET.
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Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered with
Zanilla, and Alpaca.

BOTANIC

Silk, Satin

Cloth,

MEDICINES.

A ll kinds o f B otanic M edicines, K eith's Organic
Preparations, Roots, Barks, Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid
.Extracts and Saturates, English and American Im 
ported and on sale by W . H . T e n v , 84 Russell Street.
Cough Balsam, Bronchitis and Stiflingia Cough Drops,
instilled Hamamelis for Sore Throats very efficacious.
N ew shipment ex “ Navesink.”
1
M e d ic in e s s e n t to a n y p a r t o f th e a t o n y b y p o s t o r
o lh e r u n s e , o n r e c e i p t o f r e m itta n c e .
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